Research Process
Sophomore Research paper Progress Grade Sheet
Name:______________________________
Honors English & Western Civilization
Event:______________________________

If your last name begins with the letters A-K, share your notecards, works cited and paper with Mr. Smith at:
michael.smith@sau24.org
If your last name begins with the letters L-Z, share your notecards, works cited and paper with Ms. Kirschbaum at:
michele.kirschbaum@sau24.org

Thursday, May 21
Find Sources for Research Paper
Word Processed Works Cited Due
□ At least 5 Sources – pass in works cited information in correct format

Tuesday, May 25
□ 50 notecards shared with instructor on Easybib, each connected to source and with a subtopic
and question you will answer in this paper
□ ________/25 points

Thursday, May 27 thesis statement due
□ ________/10 points

Tuesday, June 2, 2015
□ First Draft Due
□ Proper heading (Name, Date and Class)
□ 12 paragraphs or more, word-processed
□ Double spaced using Text size 12 point Times New Roman
□ 1 inch standard margins
□ Internal citations
□ Works Cited page with 5 sources
□ Title reflects the thesis statement

PROGRESS GRADE
□ ________/100 points